OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES + PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
(School of Engineering + Technology)

Why career services?
We are here to help.
You may have heard of services available to Engineering & Technology students to prepare everything from finding your first internship to negotiating your first job offer.

GET PREPARED

{ Resume + Cover Letters } Revisions and tips from 6 seconds reviewing an interview resume when you apply for a position. Guide students through the process of putting together a professional resume that sends the right message.

{ Mock Interviews } Mock interviews can be a day or interview scenarios requested by job seekers. Meet with one of our career professionals to practice these skills.

FIND YOUR DREAM JOB

{ Career Fairs } A career fair is a chance to meet with employers face to face. You will have the chance to discuss career strategies and may be on the spot for an opportunity to talk to career advisors.

{ Internship + MyOB } Our success rates with the placement of students are especially high for full-time students.

{ Information Sessions } Stay up to date on information sessions that happen every month and open opportunities for a serious career. Connect with us to see a student develop an application.

Professional Development

{ Programs + Workshops } Our course is a broad overview of the professional development programs and workshops will give you a jump on the professional to help you find the right fit for your career.

TAKE OFF

{ Job Offer + Negotiation } A job offer is more than just a salary. Make an appointment with one of our career advisors to get the best deal possible.

Off-Campus Internship Opportunities
- Engineering
- Technology
- Business
- Science

Graduate School
- Engineering
- Technology
- Business
- Science

Go to Grad School?
Let us help you navigate the process and put together a plan to get to the application process started.